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PORTLAND YOUNG WOMEN IN CONTEST TO BECOME ROSE FESTIVAL MAIDS OF HONOR
HERS PAPER IS NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA,

GAS OR INDIGESTION

AGAIN UP FOR TEST
- .. .. .. .

1

Each "Tape's Diapepsin" digests

Judge McGinn, as Witness.
Calls Will E. Purdy Greatest

Liar He Ever Has Met.

OTHER CLAIMANTS SCORED

Killing; Kspected Today on Whether
Instrument Twice Declared Kors-er-j-

Is Deed Time of Acknowl-
edgment Prompts Attack.

After arguments are heard this
morning Circuit Jude Morrow is ex-
pected to rule on the validity of the
instrument under which Will E. Purdy
claims property left by H. D. Winters.
"When court adjourned last night At-
torney Logan, counsel for the state in
the escheat proceedings, supported by
Attorney Ijonel R. Webster, counsel
for one of the groups of claimants,
asked the court to rule whether the in-
strument is a deed or not.

Attorneys for the state and the
claimants contend that the Instrument,
in addition to having been declared a
forgery by Circuit Judge McGinn and
the Oregon Supreme Court, is not a
deed, for lack of acknowledgment be-
fore a notary public. Evidence shows,
Attorney Logan said, that Miss Pratt,
vho attempted to take the acknowl-
edgment, did not receive her notarial
commission until five, days after the
date of the pretended acknowledgment.

Instrument Cause of Clash.
This old instrument, which is almost

worn out, was the subject of several
spirited clashes between attorneys in
the course of the day. After Attorney
Logan insisted Mr. Purdy offered the
alleged deed in evidence, which was
not objected to. But as soon as it was
offered Mr. Logan again moved the
court to direct a verdict against Mr.
Purdy in favor of the state on the
grounds that the instrument had been
declared a forgery or . obtained by
trickery.

Judge Morrow again refused to take
Mr. Purdy's claim away from the jury,
ruling again that had the state or
claimants wished to have excluded Mr,
Purdy from the case they should have
resisted his motion to be made a party
defendant when the motion was up be-
fore Judge Oatens several months ago.

Judge McGinn, who first declared the
deed a forgery or the result of trickery.
was tho first witness. Judge McGinn
"told the jury that he was certain Win
ters never signed the instrument or
rise was induced to have done it by
trickery.

Jndgre Calls Purdy Liar.
MTou are without a doubt the great

est liar I have ever met," Judge Mc
frinn said, indicating Mr. Purdy, after
the attorney had asked him about his
conduct on the bench during the first
trial of the case. "Mr. Purdy should
be treated as an insane man.

"I do not believe today that Henry
T. "Winters had a single heir and all
these people who are claiming kinship
with him are no more related to him
than we are all related as descendants

l viarn ana e. x owe tnis county a
duty, and before I would see this prop-
erty stolen from the state I would raise
my voice publicly against such a theft.
If any of these alleged heirs can show
a picture of Henry V. Winters, or a
line, of writing from him. or anything
to show that they ever knew him or
s re In any way related to him, thatperson is entitled to this property. But
otherwise, gentlemen, this estate be-
longs to the- - State of Oregon, and I
want to sce the State of Oregon get it."

Other witnesses called by Mr. Purdy
arc Miss Emma L. Pratt, who signed
the instrument as a witness; H. H.
Xewhall. A. W. Lambert, J. T. Kenyon,
Frank Smith, Hope Purdy and Olive
Purdy. It is not believed that Mr,
Purdy will conclude his case today, he
having announced that he would call
about 40 witnesses.

RAILROAD HEADS WILL ACT

Six Executives Become Vice-Pre- si

dents of Livestock Association.

Six railroad presidents have accept
ed appointments as ts of
the International Livestock Ex
position. They are L. W. Hill, presi
ient of the Great Northern: Jule M.

Hamiaford, of the Northern Pacific: Jr. Farrell, president of the O.-- R. &
N. Company; William Sproule, of the
Southern Pacinc; Franklin T. Griffith
of the Portland Railway. Light &

Power Company, and L. C. Gilman, of
tho North Bank system.

Other ts are "William
Tjidd, of Portland; JT. A. Jastro, of
Bukersheld. Cal.. president of the
American National Livestock Associa-
tion; William Hanley. of Burns, and
Frank. Hagenbarth, of Spencer, Idaho,
president of the National Wool Grow
ers' Association.

J. W. Clise. of Seattle, has been re
olected president of the association and

. M. Plummer, of Portland, general
manager. The livestock show will be
held in December.

CLIENT BACKS ATTORNEY

Affidavit Lawyer will come into
TTlricb-'- s Conduct 19 Correct.

That he never had had any trouble
with C. Amos, whom he is alleged to
have charged. $750 for defending him
in the Municipal Court, and that he
has demanded that the Multnomah Bar
Association investigate his conduct.
was the assertion of Edward W. Ul- -
rich. attorney, yesterday.

The following is an affidavit from
his client, C. Amos

"I, Charles Amos, being first duly
sworn, on oath do depose and say:

"That there has never at any
been any difficulty between myself andmy attorney. Kdward 1. Ulrich. and
that 1 am perfectly satisfied with his

in the matter and that I paid
the same willingly and that there no

College t Chicago Seeks Information
on Jefferson System.

The officers of the Concordia Col-
lege, located near Chicago, have writ
ten to College asking for informa
tlon on the fire drills that are being
conducted in the Jefferson High School
in city under of
Principal Jenkins.

The Concordia College recently had
it S60.000 flro and. of the ef
fective system of protection in use In
Portland, have asked that they be

with tho rules and regulations
Kovernlng the Jefferson
drills.
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Others Expected Soon to Enter
Rose Festival Contest.

RACE IS IN FULL SWING

Lucky Girl and Her 11 Maids ot
Honor Will Participate in All Im

portant Events of Celebration
and Get Tour of Coast.

With 14 candidates in the ield, and
many more to enter before the first of
next week, the Rose Festival's contest
for the election of "Queen Rose" and
her 11 maids of honor, is in full swing.
and votes are being filed with the tour
manager. 428 Morgan building, in
bundles that run well up into the nun
dreds.

Those organizations which have se
lected and announced their candidates
are hard at work piling up their tallies
in the hope of getting a "running start"
that will keep them comfortably in the
lead. On the other hand, many other
organizations that have not yet de
cided upon their candidates, are saving
ud thousands of coupons in blank, and

Amos Makes I the contest with a rush

time

i

beforu the first of the week.
In addition tor being guests of honor

and participating in all the important
events of the Rose Festival programme
in June, the 12 fortunate girls who

the highest number of votes be
fore May 16, will enjoy a luxurious
10-d- tour of the Pacific Coast, in the
Rose Festival's special car, which
leave Portland Way 25 and visit Ta- -

Seattle. North Yakima, Spokane,
Salt Lake. Los Angeles. San Diego and
San Francisco. In all the cities "Queen
Rose" and her maids of honor will be
tendered lavish hospitality, and the 10-d- ay

trip will be one continuous round
of "good times."

girls will be chaperoned on tne
trip by a well-know- n Portland matron,
and everything will be .done for their
comfort on the elaborately equipped

difference between Mr. Ulrich and mv-- I private car. which has been chartered.
fell at this time." I Coupons, each gooa ior live votes, are

Reed

this the

they

score

will

coma.

The

now In the daily papers, and
also may be purchased at the KO les- -

FIRE DRILL RULES ASKED .'STS f4lv8. ZZTS1
High's

direction

learning

supplied

running

The candidates announced today,
with the organizations which have
nominated them are: Miss Helen Me
Iver. 468 Taylor street, Lipm&n. Wolfe
& Co.. welfare department: Mies Thsl- -
ma Holllngsworth. 508 Wells-Farg- o

building. Harriman Club: Miss Btolla
Camnling. 228 Jciiud street. Ladles'
Auxiliary, North Portland commerc.ai
Club: Miss Hacl R. Koyt. 45 Trinity
Place. Pacific Telophctno Society; Mill
Helen Fltzsoraid. lbs North seven- -

treih street, employes of the NcriH
Bar.k road: MUi Mary Freno

4S Main street. Anoint Order
of HiOornisns; Miss Margaret Clifford,
526 Kast Twenty-fourt- h street. Uem

High School I Telephone A Tclcaruuh Pnrf.pttny: M!s

V J

Miss Gertmde Lucke. 454 Market
street, mechanical department. North
Bank road: Miss Vashti Doan, 928 East
Seventh North, Knights and Ladies of
Security. Council No. 236; Miss Mary
McKlnnon. S East Sixty-four- th street.
EaBt Side Business Men's Club; Miss

' Dallas Perkins. 449 Kast Twenty
I sixth street. Women of Woodcraft.

busl- -

Children Will Be Entertained
. Public "Libraries Today.

at

The following stories wtll be told at
the Central and Branch Libraries
day:

Central Library Stories for younger
children at 3 o'clock, "Tree Day," "Old
Pipes and the Dryad," "The Trees,"
stories for older boys and sirls at 4

"Tho Curse of Gold Fulfilled," --"The
Twilight of the Gods."

Cast Portland Branch Story, for
younger children at 2:15. "Why the
wren Flies Close to the Earth"; story
for older boys and Kirls at 3:15, "Story
of Prince Isfendiyer. "

North Portland Branch Stories for
younfrer children at 3:15. "Rumpel- -
stlltskin. . "Proserpine ; story for old
er boys and girls at 4:15, "Story of
the Shield."

Albina Branch Stories for younger
children at 3 o clock, Daedalos. " Poul
son, "The Story of Baby's Blanket'
stories for older boys and girls at 4.

ONE PRECINCT

Republican

Special.)
it xne proportion as 10 political parties
in present registration Is main
tained. Crowfoot precinct, a new voting
district created this year south of Leb
anon, probably will be the banner Re-
publican precinct in the state. Twenty- -
nine and only two
crats are registered.

Strawberry precinct, iust north of
Crowfoot precinct, which adjoins thecity limits of Lebanon on the south send
west, also shows a big Republican lead
in registration, having 32 Republicans
and seven enrolled.
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FLY COUNT DUE TODAY

BKCKSS PERIOD WILL. BR UKVOTED
TO VICTIMS.

Iceland Durl, of Mount Tabor, Said to
Be Leading Prlsea Wilt Be

Awarded by Mrs S. Mers

The noon hour today will be a lively
one in Portland's public schools. ' All
the enterprising trappers and swatters
that have been waging war on the fly
for the past 10 days will take their
catches to school, and the teachers In
each school will decide which three or
four candidates in each school have
made the largest catch.

In a number of the schools, the
teachers have not been assisting in the
count for several days, and candidates
from these school will take their ac
cumulated catches to the Plaza block
in front of the Courthouse, at 10:30 to
morrow morning, where they will be
estimated by measure. Those who
bring the official count from thel
teachers for the whole period of th
campaign, will bs on hand also, and
Mrs. F. H. Myers, chairman of the antl
fly campaign committee, will superln
tend awarding of the prizes,

Leland Duel, of Mount Tabor School,
newspaper carrier, had scored up

ward of 3,000 yesterday, and expecte
to take 10.000 more from his numerous
traps before going to school this morn-
ing, lie is ambitious to win the grand
championship prize of $25. and ulso
the to prize offered by his school, and
with a lead of Eeveral thousand over
all rivals, probably will achieve
his ambition. He plans to buy a bi- -

STORY HOURS ANNOUNCED haslZrM ou the

REPUBLICAN

ness on an efficiency dubib. setting
numerous big traps in the best places
along his newspaper route, and tend-- t

Ing them while delivering his papers.
He also uses a large and piles the
swatter industriously. isesiaes gonm
to school and carrying papers. Leland
takes music lessons.

DEMOCRATS REFUSE TO W
Woman Only One of I'artv in Jack

son County Seeking; Stu.te Office.

sicxness
mo

olfices
earned. i

;

candi- - granamoincra

pledges herself to economy, fewer
better ones and an appropriation, for
the Ashland Normal.

An effort has been to draft
number of prominent Into
the legislative without success.
P. J. Neff, former City Attorney, prob-
ably will a candidate for the Leg
islature, but it looks as though in the
Senate W. von der Hellen would be

Crowfoot, Xear Albany, Only I unopposed for the nomlna- -
, , I and for election.

ALBANY. Or.. 9.( FLOWER GARDENS SET OUT
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Beautiful Orcnco School Grounds
Will Visitors.

ORENCO. April (Special.)
school flower gardens

have been staked under
supervision of Professor K. L. Winn,
principal, FranK w. rower, cnair-ma- n

of flower garden committee.
are in regular park

radiating
Along front in letters 10 In
height is "Orenco School Gardens" In
flowers, surrounded cy a clover
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DEATH TAKES SUDDENLY
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S000 grains food, ending all stomach
misery ia five minute.

'Time it! Papa's Diapepsin will di
gest anything you and overcome a
aour. gassy or cromacn
surely within five minutes.

"..ow

If your meals don t fit comfortably.
or vviiat you eat lies like a lump of
lead in your stotnai-h- . or if you have
heartburn, that Is a sign of Indices
tlon. .

from your pharmacist a fifty
cent case of Fape's Diapepsin take
a dose Just as soon bm you can. There
will ba no risings, no belching; of
undigested food mixed with acid, no
stoniuch gas or heartburn, fullness or
heavy feeling In the stomach, nausea.
debilitating headaches, dizziness or in
testinal arriplng. Tliis will all go, and,
beside?, tr.cre will be no food

in tho stomach to poison your
breath with nauseous odors.

IMapepln is a certain cure
for er stomachs, because it
takes hold of your food and digests it
iust tho same as if your stomach
wasn't there.

Relief in five minutes from all stom
ach misery is waiting for you at
drug store.

have

man,

Tlie.se large fifty-ce- nt cases contain
enough 'Tape's Diapepsin'' to keep

entire family free from stomach
disorders indigestion for many
months. It belongs In your home

away beforu a physician could reacn
his sid!.

Fred an Upper Valley home i

teader, was found dead'this morning J

beside a spring on his place. It is
presumed that he was stricken with
heart disease while getting a drink.

DAHO FARMER ENDS LIFE

6on I'indi Body llnnsins to Tree
Near Home Winchester.

LEW1STON. Idaho. April 9. (Spe
cial.) John llosenerohl. a farmer who
Ived Winchester. Idaho, com

mitted suicidu Tuesday by hanging
himself t a near his place. The
body wau found by John Hosenerohl.
Jt.. a son. Mr. Honenerohl disappeared
from his home Friday. He been
worrying about business matters and
had threatened to kill himself.

Mr. Hosenerohl Is survived by a
widow several children.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS
Birth.

Ktl.t Tn Mr. anil VI n JamS T. F"II.
fS Thtrty-event- trtei North, Aprt
7, a

'll.KtI.M To and Mrs. Fred S. WI1- -
h!ltn. 10 Tiiirtj -- neconU street, April

VtMlEI. To Mr. ami Mrs. Jacob Vocel. g:i6
KiKl'tTi street North. March l'j, a a.

WlLKtNfi To Mr. and Mrn. ri. Si. Wilkin.
Ill Kmhi ltnvt BtTft. T. a oii.

WAHD Tn Mr. and Mrs. waiter ri . ware.
41 lCat Filt ucond April
dUUSl'.ttr.

H ti i; u H OM m r. t o m r. inn . r
Prutlhomme. 79 lrvln atreet. April 1,

To Mr. ana Mn. Annrw t . wtm,
Kirt etrret, April U. a daujinier.

niAXCHARD To Mr. anl Mra. Percy W.
Blanchard. :;0 Ftfty-thlr- d trect. April
1. a. son.

MAAnp.rifBRA ho ti. ft. Moore. Ken
ton. Or.. U:cal. and Harriett M. liUDDara.

legal.
1LLO.GRECO Beawo Ctmlllo, city.

3IL and t"irmlo Oreco. 12.
GEouuli-JUHNh- o w Li nam

city, -- o. and Flora L Johnsou, city. 17.

New Principal Named.
NEWPORT, Or., April J. (Bpcial.)

.Tames XodHon. o( Dayton, Or., vab
e!ectvl principal of Newport Hiprh
School to succeed JT Davis, at the
regular meeting of Newport School
Board yesterday. The teachers will be
chosen April "JO.

Idalio Negro Slayer Pleads Guilty.
LEWISTON. April 9. f Special
Arthur Barker, a nefcro. who was to

be tried here yesterday before the prand
jury, plea.aed fruilty of man&lauhte
and wl 11 be sentenced next Saturday

A Hint for
Coming Maternity

In a little book designed for expectant
mothers more- complete Instruction is

given in the use of
Mother's Friend."

This Is an external
embrocation applied
to abdominal
muscles for the pur-
pose of reducing
the strain on liga-
ments, cords and
tendons.

It serves to
mind. Indirectly

has a. most beneficial effect upon the
nervous Hystera thousands of women
have delightedly told how they were free

MEDFORD. Or.. April 9. (Special.) CI nausea, naa no morning ana
The Democrats are lyin in Jack- - went xnrougn yraeai wim mwi ro--

roamaoie success. aom menu nuson County when state are con- -

With the closing of filing only growing In popular lavor for mora
one day off Miss Marion Towne. ot than forty years. In almost every
Phoenix. Is the only Democratic munny aro w uku
date for state office. Miss Townc is memseivw. idw owu. ...
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and blessing it is when they recommend it
ao warmly. It is used vrry successfully tej
prevent caking of breasts.

'Mother's Friend" has been prepared In
the laboratory of Bradfleld Regulator Co..
S04 Lamar Bldg.. Atlanta, Oa., for mora
than two generations and can be had ot
almost any druggist from coast to coast.

OTrita to-d-ay Iodine rau dook..

Nervous Period
ical Headaches
Succumb to Anti-Kamn- ia Tablets

This trouble commonly called "sick head
ache," U said to be due to the retention of
ureatn the system. Often it is stated that
a poor condition of the blood is a eauae of

home.

these headaches, or tost It is a nervous
condition; and la certain cases, no doubt
this Is true.

W here treatment is demanded. It Is mora
for the pain than anything else, and lr.A. F. Bchellsrhmidt of Louisville, bas
found Antl-kamn- Tablets to give prompt
and satlafactory relief. Kest should be
insisted upon" he says, "and the patient
should go to bed, darken the room, and all
the attendants and family should be as
Quiet as possible. An emetlo will some-
times shorten the attack. The bowel should
be kept open with "Aetolds"! a hot bath and
a thorough rub-dow- n with a coarse towel,
often give grateful relief. Two Antl-kamn- la

Tablets when the first Hans appear, will
usually prevent the attack. During an at-
tack, one tablet every hour or two will
shorten the attack and relieve the ntual
nausea and vomiting." The tableta may
be obtained at all ornadsts. Ailtlor A-- K

Tablets. They are also unexeelled for ner-
vous headaches, neuralgia and all pains.
We also make A-- K Salva ior skin diseases,
Ecsema. etc.

"Rtieumatism
No More"

Compounded by
K. f. DAVIS,
M. tsaaU, Mo,

Per d by all eruggista.
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The Incomparable Voyage
2 Bays the St. Lawrence
Less Than 4 Days Open Sea

Tourists sailing on one of the long, low, green islands with a
Canadian Pacific " Empresses tf background of the blue Lauren- -
tht Atlantic" eno? the lovely St. tians. Less than 4 days open sea.
LawrenceRivertripinadditionto Leave from historic Quebec,
the pleasures of European travel." Everything Canadian Pacific

Two days placid sailing among standard none better.

Empresses of the Atlantic
Canadian Pacific Steamship Lines

Ouick connections from the chief Amer-ican cities take you alongside the ship.
Other excellent Canadian I'acific steam- -

Kraut. It. JoI'cnom. Canadian
I'hoar Mala IIU.

Barker killed B. B. Morgan on Novem-
ber -- 4 last, after a quarrel which had
folVwed a drinking; party at the nesro's

Looking Glass to Gfl I'oMofrioe.
T.A ORANPE. Or.. April Sr
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POLICE REPORTER SCOOPS ECZEMA

BY FOR

Charles of the Call-Po- st Says Cured of Disa
greeable Disease.

Charles Bliss, one of the of suffered as no one
police reporters imagine.
newspaper on 'ire Department "on August rca!1ntc or Akox an--

fails in San is con- - Karninp cures, obtained tiome
nected with the Cail-ros- t, has been
made a booster for Akos. the new
radio-activ- e medicinal mineral. After

the tortures eczema for
three years, and. tryinsr many other
remedies without beinir benefited, he
be pan uMnK the famoUH of
former State Harbor Commissioner and
State Commissioner J. D. Mac

months, on the
four months, declares, Is entirely
cured the disagreeable disease.

letter written to the Natura
company Mr. Bliss says:

For three years was a sufferer
from eczema its worst form. Three
prominent San Francisco physicians
attempted cure me, but failed.
used the treatments they prescribed
but without nuccess. fact, the

the parts affected by eczema
caused the sickness to pet worse, rath,
er than better. It became so bad that
it was impossible for me' to sleep at
night, the itchinp so intense.
My feet, which were the worst, became
raw and wa on the verjre grtvinp

my work. Beinir f"reed tn
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Bliss Was

best-know- n walking,

Francisco,

suffering

discovery

becoming

according:

the mineral for a course trca
1 drank the water, rubbed the

powder on my and used tho com- -
pound at nixhts. In three I
noted an improvement in my condition.

'' 1 was told that owinn to the apjcrn-- !
vati-- nature my ailment it w ould

i take five months to effect a cure. t
uned Akox faithfully for three and

kenzie, of San .Francisco. In less than ; half and iecember 15
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last traces of eczema left my feet and
I was well. Akoz 1 will recommend to
my rtemlfs as a sure cure for the
troubles I had."

Many more such letters are received
at the offices of the Natura company.
San Francisco, telling of the wonder-
ful results obtained from the use of
Akox for treating rheumatism, stom-
ach trouble, catarrh, skin diseases, ul-
cers and other ailments.

Akoz is now betnsr demonstrated in
Portland at The Owl Drupstore at

and You are
invited to vIMt. phone or write the
Akoz man at th Owl for further in-

formation regarding this

P BEACH
For Easter Sunday
And Easter Holidays

Gearhart and Seaside

Hotels and Resorts are ready
to give you all hospitable at-

tention. Springtide at the
Beach most delightful. "Week-

end trip, $3; longer $4.

Trains 8:10 Dafly
Saturday 6:30 P.

With Observation Parlor Cars.

North Bank Statics 10th. and Hoyt
Ticket Office 6th and Stark

Sfarty EigHt
Guaranteed

Rheumatism
Money Back

depoa'.t,
touioaa't

.oiA.lty-;Riity-iCbt- )

booklet

weeks

Broadway Washington.
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Acid Stomachs Are
Dangerous

Com mo i Srnne A tli Ice t a Dlatln- -

"Acid etoinarh- - aro daTifrerons be-
cause acid irritates and inflames the
delicate lining of the stomach, thu
hindering1 and preventing the proper
action of the rtomach. and leading tr
probably nine-senth- of the cates of
stomach trouble troin which peoplr
euffer. Ordlnaiy- medicines and medi-
cal treatments are unelep in suchcases, for they Kave the source of the
trouble, the acid in the stomach, a ?

ctnfrerous ae eer. The acid must be
neutralized, and 1; formation prevent- - ,

d, and th bent thinjr fr this purpose
is a teaspoonful cf blsurated magnesia,
a simple antacid, taken in a little warm
or cold wau: after eatinp. which noi
only neutralizes the acid, but also pre- -

e:t the fermentation from which
crli1:ty i developed. Foods whicn ordl-pnrll- y

esut- - ?rptp?t distress may be
c 1 ' i witi Impurity if the meal is foi-ic'-

n!ih a JUt'e biiurated ;naanela.
vih h ran be obtained from any lrui-M- t.

and should always b kept handy.
Aov.

1


